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Preface
The
e initial capitall cost of munic
cipal infrastruccture is about 20% of the liffecyc
cle cost; the oth
her 80% largelly represents a future unfunde
ed liability. Eacch
yea
ar, the funding
g shortfall grow
ws. Fiscal consstraints provid
de a driver for a
cha
ange in the way
w
local goverrnments plan, finance, imple
ement and ovver
tim
me replace infra
astructure.
Thrrough a progrram of profess
sional developm
ment, the fourr Comox Valle
ey
loc
cal governmen
nts are strivin
ng for a conssistent regiona
al approach to
Su
ustainable Serv
vice Delivery. The focus of tthe 2011 Semiinar Series is o
on
how
w all those invo
olved in land de
evelopment ha
ave a role to pla
ay.
In April,
A
Seminar #1 painted a picture
p
of the ‘llegacy liability’’ of existing hard
infrrastructure (i.e.. roads, water, sewers).
On
n May 19, Sem
minar #2 will de
eal with green infrastructure a
and ‘sustainab
ble
urb
ban drainage’. Jim Dumont will
w explain the
e water balance methodolog
gy
and
d demonstrate how to establiish performancce targets for ra
ainfall capture. A
tow
wn-hall sharing
g session willl then explorre how to im
mplement gree
en
infrrastructure in Northeast
N
Como
ox to protect th
he agricultural llowlands.
The
e scope of the
e 2011 Series
s is encapsulatted in the ima
age opposite. The
Agenda for Semin
nar #2 follows on
o the next pag
ge.

Kim
m A. Stephens,, MEng, PEng, Exxecutive Directtor
Partnerrship for Water S
Sustainability in
n British Columb
bia
May 2011
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2011 Comox Valley Learning Lunch Seminar Series
A Regional Response to ‘Infrastructure Liability’

Agenda for Seminar #2 on May 19

Adaptation – ‘Design with Nature’ to Achieve Rainfall Capture
and Water Conservation Goals
Establishing Expectations – This is what we want our valley to look like!
1000 1215

1. Look Beyond Our Municipal Boundaries
(a) Regional Response to Infrastructure Liability:
What We Learned At Seminar #1
(Glenn Westendorp & Kim Stephens) (15 minutes)

Explain the three dimensions to the unfunded ‘infrastructure liability’

(b) Nature Without Borders: Align Efforts at a Watershed Scale
(Jack Minard & Kevin Lorette) (15 minutes)
Introduce the Tsolum River case study

2. Rainwater Management in a Watershed Context:

‘Do More With Less & Achieve Stream Health Benefits’
(Jim Dumont) (~1¾ hours)
Explain how watershed targets can be met at the development and site scales
LUNCH

Take an extended break and continue the conversation! (60 minutes)

Delivering on Expectations – This is how we can/will get there!
1315 1500

3. Look Within Our Municipal Boundaries
(a) Changes to the Built Environment in the Comox Valley: Understanding Where
Northeast Comox Fits Into the Big Picture (Tim Pringle) (15 minutes)
Examine NE Comox through the lens of the Comparative Land Use Typologies & Matrix

(b) Rainwater Management in Northeast Comox: Vision for Green Infrastructure
(Glenn Westendorp) (15 minutes)
What we want to achieve through green infrastructure – “maintain the water balance”

(c) Town-Hall Sharing Session:
Rainwater Management in Northeast Comox: Implementation of Green
Infrastructure to Use Less Water and Prevent Runoff
(facilitated by Kim Stephens) (70 minutes)
Explore how the Town could establish and implement rainfall capture and runoff control targets

4. A Look Ahead to Seminar #3
(Glenn Westendorp) (5 minutes)

Organized under the umbrella of the Water Sustainability Action Plan for British Columbia
By the CAVI-Comox Valley Regional Team
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Adapta
ation –
‘Desig
gn with Nature’
N
to
t
Achiev
ve Rainffall Captture and
d
Water Conserrvation Goals
G
The focus of Seminar #2 is on urba
an watershed
d
protection and restoration issues, with
w emphasis
s
on a ‘des
sign with natture’ approac
ch to climate
e
change adaptation:
These are the vallues of impo
ortance to
everyon
ne; and thiis is the community
c
standarrd that we wis
sh to build to.
A desired
d outcome is that parrticipants willl
understand
d how a ‘des
sign with natu
ure’ approach
h
integrates rainwater management
m
and drough
ht
manageme
ent.

Design with
w Nature
e
In
British
Columbia, a
provin
ncial goal is to
o
advance th
his 'new busin
ness as usua
al': settlemen
nt
change
that
is
in
bala
ance
with
h
ecology. Commencing
C
in 2003, co
onsistent and
d
repeated use
u
of the phrase ‘design
n with nature
e’
has prove
en effective in
n facilitating a paradigmshift in the local governm
ment setting.
The phrase
e is borrowed
d from the title
e of a semina
al
book by Ian McHarg, pu
ublished in 19
969. He was a
renowned landscape architect
and writerr on regional planning
using natu
ural systems. His book
Design with
w
Nature pioneered
the
concept
of
ecological
planning. Ian McHarg
g's premise
is simple: "that the shaping
s
of
land for hu
uman use ou
ught to be
based on an
a understand
ding of natura
al process."

Ada
aptation an
nd Collabo
oration
“Dessigning with nature captu
ures the esse
ence of
clim ate change adaptation. A
Adaptation iss about
resp
ponding to th
he changes that will ine
evitably
occur. Ada
aptation is at the
level
an
community
nd
is
therefore about collabo
oration,”
states Raym
mond Fung, C
Chair of
the
Gree
en
Infrasttructure
quote
Partnership,,
in
a
published in Beyond
d the
Guid
debook 2010:: Implementin
ng a New Cullture for
Urba
an Watershe
ed Protection and Restora
ation in
Britissh Columbia.
“In May 2005
5, the Grreen Infrasttructure
Parttnership devveloped a branding grap
phic to
defin
ne ‘designing
g with naturre’ in contem
mporary
term
ms. We esse
entially adap
pted Smart Growth
princciples, albeitt in action-orriented sound-bites.
The catalyst for d
developing th
his mind-map
p was a
conssultation workkshop with th
he Metro Van
ncouver
Reg ional Enginee
ers Advisory C
Committee.”

Infra
astructure Liability: The ‘design with nature’
bran
nding graphicc has evolved over the p
past six
yearrs. In 2011, the infrastru
ucture liabilityy issue
was weaved into
o the storyline
e (see below). There
are two dimensio
ons to the goal of a ‘lighte
er water
footp
print’, namelyy: reduce w
water use to ensure
susttainability of supply; and
d reduce drrainage
runo
off to protect sstream stabilitty.

His philos
sophy was rooted in an
a ecologica
al
sensibility that accepted
d the interwoven worlds of
o
the human
n and the natural, and so
ought to more
e
fully and in
ntelligently de
esign human environments
s
in concert with the con
nditions of se
etting, climate
e
and enviro
onment.
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Rainw
water Manageme
ent in a
Waters
shed Co
ontext: Shifting
S
from Gray
G
to Green
G
Seminar #2 is structure
ed in two parts
s as shown in
n
the Agenda. In the morrning, the uniffying theme is
s
“Look Bey
yond Our Mu
unicipal Boun
ndaries”. The
e
focus is on
n aligning effo
orts at a waterrshed scale to
o
‘design witth nature’, prrotect stream stability, and
d
save mone
ey. In the afte
ernoon, the th
heme is “Look
k
Within Ou
ur Boundaries” because the spotligh
ht
shifts to the Northeastt Comox cas
se study and
d
implementation of green infrastructu
ure to achieve
e
a ‘lighter water
w
footprintt’. Participants will find tha
at
each part informs the otther..

Look Be
eyond Our Boundarie
es
Glenn Wes
stendorp, Chair of the 201
11 Series, willl
introduce the
t inter-municipal Brookly
yn Creek case
e
study. In 1999, the estim
mated $1.8
million cos
st for creek stabilization
s
and restorration was well
w beyond
the financial capacity of the Town
of Comox; and was the
e driver for
doing bus
siness differe
ently. This
case study
y provides a graphic illus
stration of an
n
infrastructu
ure liability th
hat is the con
nsequence of
o
NOT desig
gning with natture.

Nature Without
W
Bord
ders: Brookly
yn Creek willl
provide the
e springboard
d for a co-presentation by
y
Jack Mina
ard (Comox Valley Land
d Trust) and
d
Kevin Lore
ette (Comox Valley Regional District)).
They will speak
s
to the loss of base
eflow (i.e. “too
o
little water””) and the imp
pact on stream
m health
Jack Minard and Kevin
n Lorette will introduce the
e
Tsolum River case study that will be
b featured in
n
Seminar #3
3; and they will
w refresh the
e vision for An
n
Integrated
d Watershed Approach to
o Settlementt.
This was an
a outcome off the 2009 Se
eries.
They will also
a
connect the
t dots betw
ween land use
e
practices and
a
water ba
alance mana
agement. This
s
will provid
de a segue to the “cou
urse within a
seminar” th
hat Jim Dumo
ont will deliverr.

stainable Urrban Drainage: “The need to
Sus
emb
brace green infrastructurre practices arose
from
m the requirem
ment to preve
ent
furth
her increasess in damage to
both
h the environ
nment and tthe
agriccultural comm
munity resultiing
from
m the increasse in rainwa
ater
runo
off from urban
n areas,” stattes
Jim Dumont, En
ngineering Ap
pplications Authority
for th
he Water Balance Model P
Partnership.
“Stre
eam health iss the elephantt in the room.. As the
Broo
oklyn Creek ccase study illustrates, where will
a m unicipality fin
nd the moneyy when it hass to go
backk in to fix a destabilized stream? Fro
om the
mun
nicipal perspe
ective, the ob
bjective should be to
prevvent what you
u are allowin
ng now from costing
you more in the ffuture.”
In a two-hour tim
meframe, Jim Dumont will deliver
a m ini-course tha
at introduces the history, sscience
and tools of Rainwater Manag
gement. He will:
 P
Provide backg
ground on “myyths and
m
misconception
ns”
 C
Connect the d
dots to Sustainable Service
e
D
Delivery as de
efined at Sem
minar #1
 D
Distinguish be
etween BLUE
E solutions and
G
GREEN solutiions
 E
Explain why ‘g
green solution
ns’ can save m
money
a
and create leg
gacy benefits over time
 E
Explain watersshed targets and how to
e
establish them
m to achieve ttangible objecctives
 E
Explain how w
watershed targets can be met at
th
he developme
ent and site sscales
 In
ntroduce pracctical screening tools that enable
lo
ocal governm
ments to ‘do m
more with less’
The mini-course informs the rationale for a
an intergove
ernmental approach to rain
nwater manag
gement
in a watershed co
ontext, and iss relevant to all land
deve
elopment pro
oposed in the Comox Valle
ey. It is
espe
ecially appliccable to trib
butary and/orr small
strea
ams because
e they are most vulnera
able to
strea
am health im
mpacts (e.g. a
as demonstra
ated by
Broo
oklyn Creek).
For additional co
ontext, the re
eader is refe
erred to
Gree
en Infrastruccture: Achievve More With
h Less,
publlished in Con
nstruction Bu
usiness Maga
azine in
Febrruary 2011. A copy is inclu
uded at the en
nd.
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Look Within Our Boundaries
B
s
In the afternoon session, two short presentations
p
s
will provid
de context for a town--hall sharing
g
session on
o a real-wo
orld case sttudy, namely
y
Northeast Comox. The purpose of the town-hall
session is to provide th
he Town of Comox
C
with a
feedback loop for ap
pplication of the ‘green’’
approach described
d
in the
t morning.

Sustainab
ble Service Delivery:
D
The
ere are three
e
dimensions
s to the infrrastructure liiability issue,,
with key objectives fo
or a Sustainable Service
e
Delivery ap
pproach synth
hesized as follows:
1. Pay do
own the lega
acy cost of existing hard
d
infrastru
ucture (water & sewer).
2. Reduce
e the life-cy
ycle cost of
o new hard
d
infrastru
ucture.
3. Shift fro
om gray to gre
een to protectt downstream
m
values (i.e. environm
mental and/or agricultural).
The empha
asis in presen
nting the Norttheast Comox
x
case study
y is on dimens
sion #3.

vironment in
n NE Comox
x:
Changes to Built Env
Tim Pringle will examin
ne NE Comox
x through the
e
lens of the
e Comparativ
ve Land Use Typologies &
Matrix. He
e showcased this evaluatio
on tool during
g
the 2009 Series.
S
It can be used to determine
d
the
e
acceptabiliity of develo
oper proposa
als for largescale real estate
e
develo
opment.
gle will exp
plain where NE Comox
x
Tim Pring
developme
ent fits into the Comox
x Valley big
g
picture; an
nd he will offfer his observ
vations abou
ut
integration of ‘design with nature’ principles so
o
that pend
ding development projec
cts keep the
e
natural hyd
drology intact.
“At the co
onclusion of my
presentatio
on,” states Tim
T
Pringle, “m
my hope is that
t
the audien
nce will have an
appreciatio
on for what this
equation means:
m
Chang
ges
in NE Com
mox = Poten
ntial
Assets and
a
Liabilitties
(Infrastruc
cture Deficitt or
Gain?).”

Hierrarchy of 'Grreen' Vocabu
ulary: To devvelop a
com
mmon understtanding plus h
help advance
e a new
way--of-thinking about land developme
ent, Tim
Pring
gle co-develo
oped the following hierarchy of
‘gree
en' vocabularry:
 G
Green Value means land
d use strateg
gies will
a
accommodate
e settlement needs in p
practical
w
ways while prrotecting the e
ecological ressources
u
upon which co
ommunities depend.
 D
Design with
h Nature is one approach to
a
achieve Gree
en Value, an
nd is supporrtive of
ccommunity go
oals that rela
ate to building
g social
ccapacity.
 G
Green Infras
structure is the on-the--ground
a
application off Design with
h Nature sta
andards
a
and practices..
 W
Water Susta
ainability is achieved tthrough
G
Green Infrastrructure practices that refle
ect a full
a
and proper understanding
g of the relattionship
b
between land and water.
Thiss cascading vvocabulary w
was unveiled at the
Crea
ating Our Fu
uture Worksho
op that was held in
conj unction with the Gaining Ground Sum
mmit in
Victo
oria in June 2
2007.

n Infrastructture in NE C
Comox:
Visiion for Green
Glen
nn Westendorp will set the
e scene for the townhall sharing sesssion about implementa
ation of
gree
en infrastructu
ure. He will de
escribe:
 W
What is there now
e existing rule
 W
What is allowa
able under the
es
 W
What is at riskk downstream
m – “cannot de
eprive
th
he lowlands o
of water or givve them too m
much”
 W
What the Tow
wn wants to acchieve throug
gh
e
effective use o
of green infrastructure –
“m
“maintain the water balance”
 H
How the Wate
er Balance Mo
odel can help
p make
in
nformed decissions
“My hope is that the audience
e will understa
and the
chal lenges that the Town ffaces, and will be
prim
med to contribute their p
practical experience
and ideas during
g the town-ha
all session. W
We wish
to e
explore how the Town can establissh and
impl ement achievvable rainfall capture and
d runoff
conttrol targets,” sstates Glenn W
Westendorp.
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Infrastructure

Green Infrastructure:
Achieve More With Less
By Kim A Stephens, Raymond Fung
and Anna Warwick Sears

Level-of-Service Approach
‘Level-of-Service’ is the integrator for everything that local governments do. For drainage infrastructure, it refers to the expected level
of performance of municipal systems in providing flood protection.
What level of service does a community wish to provide, and what level
can it afford?
There are tradeoffs between drainage of land, flood protection, ecological integrity AND cost. Everyone will have to make level-of-service choices.
Thus, a guiding principle for a watershed-based plan could be framed this
way: Establish the level-of-service that is fiscally sustainable AND protects
watershed health.
Appropriate and effective green infrastructure is a way to increase the level-of-service — for example, permeable landscapes that restore the rainfall
absorption capacity of the watershed will reduce runoff. This has tangible
value because it protects aquatic habitat and hence stream health. This will
increase the level of ecological protection. Less runoff will also improve the
level of drainage protection during wet weather.
To understand the link, think in terms of the ‘Level-of-Service’ an urban
tree canopy provides for rainfall interception. As trees grow, the interception capability increases. There is less runoff, less wear-and-tear on creeks,
and less need for creek stabilization.

Doing Business Differently

L

ocal governments in British Columbia are faced with this financial challenge: the initial capital cost of infrastructure is about
20 per cent of the lifecycle cost; the other 80 per cent largely
represents a future unfunded liability. Each year, the funding
shortfall grows. As infrastructure ages and fails, local governments
cannot keep up with renewal and/or replacement. Fiscal constraints
provide a powerful impetus for doing business differently. Green infrastructure is part of a holistic approach to ‘achieve more with less’.
While developers may pay the initial capital cost of municipal infrastructure, local government must assume responsibility for the lifecycle
cost associated with operation, maintenance and replacement of infrastructure assets. Often this is not adequately funded through property
taxation and utility charges, as various political priorities compete for limited tax dollars. In addition, local governments
bear the entire financial burden to stabilize and
restore watercourses impacted by increased rainwater runoff volume after land is developed.
Unfortunately, asset management is sometimes only considered after infrastructure is
built. The challenge is to think about what asset
management entails BEFORE the asset is built.
Mitigate future financial burdens! This paradigm shift starts with land use planning. Connecting the dots between watershed health and
infrastructure type is emerging as an important
piece in ‘sustainable drainage infrastructure’,
both fiscally and ecologically.
The financial burden and environmental impacts associated with ‘pipeand-convey’ drainage infrastructure contrast with the benefits of ‘green’ infrastructure at a watershed scale: natural landscape based assets reduce runoff volumes, have lower lifecycle costs, decrease stresses applied to creeks,
and enhance urban liveability.

The province’s Living Water Smart and Green Communities initiatives
are a catalyst for doing business differently: start with effective green infrastructure and restore environmental values within the urban fabric over
time. Actions and targets in Living Water Smart encourage ‘green choices’
that foster a holistic approach to infrastructure asset management. Two
complementary strategies can green a community and its infrastructure:
preserve and protect natural green infrastructure; and implement designs
that soften the footprint of development.
An absorbent topsoil layer has emerged as a fundamental building
block to achieve a lighter ‘water footprint’. As a green infrastructure
practice, topsoil is the interface between rainwater management and
drought management. Soil depth creates a sponge which can limit runoff
during wet-weather periods; and reduce water need during dry-weather
periods. If we can show how to get the topsoil part right, then other
parts of the water sustainability equation are
more likely to follow.
In collaboration with three municipalities, the
Green Infrastructure Partnership has developed
two primers: one deals with law and policy; the
other is technical in nature. Released in February 2010, the Topsoil Law and Policy and Technical Primer Set synthesizes the pioneering experiences of the City of Courtenay, City of Surrey
and District of North Vancouver. This is a critically important first step in developing a suite of
practical green tools for use by municipal staff
and designers.
Currently, the Okanagan Basin Water Board and Green Infrastructure
Partnership are collaborating to expand the two primers into a Topsoil
bylaws primer. This will provide a more comprehensive and accessible
resource for local governments. It will support rainwater management,
water conservation, and aquifer recharge. The Topsoil bylaws primer will
be available at the end of 2011.

Local governments
can protect
watershed health
by means of a
‘design with nature’
approach.
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Local governments can protect watershed health by means of a ‘design
with nature’ approach. This uses more natural features and functions, rather than hard manmade systems, to green infrastructure practices. Through
a watershed-based plan, local governments can strategically connect the
dots between land use planning, development, watershed health AND asset management. And by ‘designing with nature’, local governments could
make a very strong case for a ‘sustainable drainage system’, at a lower lifecycle cost.
K

Kim Stephens is executive director, Partnership for Water Sustainability
in B.C.; Raymond Fung is chair, Green Infrastructure Partnership and director, Engineering & Transportation, District of West Vancouver; and Anna
Warwick Sears is executive director, Okanagan Basin Water Board.
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on how we can deliver for you!
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Supplying products communities are built on.
The Langley Concrete Group of
Companies supplies a complete
line of precast concrete products
for use in the construction of
underground civil infrastructure
systems.

Knowledge
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In addition we produce a range of
proven systems for the treatment
of storm water effluent, detention
and oil water separation.
Call our offices to discuss
your requirements with our
experienced sales and production
team. We will work with you to
achieve a cost effective, value
driven solution for the long
term needs of the community
infrastructure.

The Langley Concrete Group of Companies
20152 Logan Ave., Langley, B.C. V3A 4L6
Phone: 604-533-1656
Toll Free: 1-800-667-9600
E-mail: info@langleyconcretegroup.com
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